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“■'..’j, Am);»byre,intho evening, cheer:
To list to IbeVuice* oi loved one«, - ,

:=Andttrtpush dial thou never would rosin,
''

Qh yea, 'lwooW be joy beyond measure,
v

' Daetibrother-rif thou wouldst come home.

■;V e,(Bis*, thee at homo—wo misM.heejrjp:.. r
Wben the pleasures of eve'nmg ore nigh,

,
\ r lion the sun hath retired in splendor,

" ‘ To bis home in the western shy.
Add the moon is shinirig 80 brightly,

On thff family circle at home,
Oil then wo miss thee—we miss thee,

And sigh that thou rtiil dost roam.
Vfe miss thee at home—we miss thee,

When-we all kneel down to pray,
And the tears start forth from oor eyelids,

And we wonder how long thou wilt stay,
If before the winter i« over,

And'the cold ariow leavelh the earth,
Thou wilt not meet in our circle,

And cheer our desolate hearth.

But oil, when the spring time comelh,
And the birds from a distant shore,

Then may we not hope to fold thee
At home in our arms once more ;

To kneel with us in the grave-yard.
O'er that dear little sacred tomb,

And.miuglo thy tears, dearest brother,
With those t'bou hast left at borne.

hewutaian Gaxetlf.

HifiUUl COmiBKTH
Writtenfar the ftgitalar.

Two Extremes.
BY JOE, a JERSEY MOTE.

EGOTISM
I, Joseph Mount, alius “ Joe, the Jersey

Mule,” by which alias I am known the world
over, expect to-morrow or the day after, to

locomote over valley and mount, a distance
of—mark the figures —l6s miles, upon a
mission of love. Now that Lillie, the proud
beauty, is mine in my own rigb', what care
I for the rest of mankind ! Lizzie, I repent,
is mine, and, remember ye, nobody else’s.
She has spurned many men, but She has lost
her heart to me in spite of her efforts to the
contrary; chuckle, my fiiends. For any
girls to cut me. believe me, it is out of the
question. But considering that she has re-
jected many men before me, the wonder is
she could not treat me so. 1 simply wrote to
her. She, even she who is known all over
the place to have turned her back to quite a
crowd of suitors, answered my letter; no, not
tny letter bpl note, in less than nn lime.
After all her resistance to the shafts of Cupid
id other quarters, she fell heels over head in
love at the sight of mv hand-writing. 1 love
her of course. Does she love me? Quite
ardently, I tell you. I will make her my
wife in two years, should nothing turn up to
interrupt the consummation of our much
wished for happiness, Mrs. Mount she will
then be ; as such she will, as per custom, he
introduced to friends and strangers. 1 wilt
be known, living or dead, as the husband of
Lizzie. Oh, the thought is pleasing! She
Writes to me as often ns twice a week ; keeps
everything 1 write in the shape of notes, epis-
tles, letters, and newspaper communications.
Thinks of me bv day, and dreams of me by
night; Is full of spirit, yet kind, affectionate
(to me) and sympathetic; is eminently wor-

• Iby of me,* and loves me as only a proud
beauty does. She, my intended, is a prize
Worth winning

MODESTY
Good morning, friend F.xpect in a day

or two to see a beloved lady, at a distance.
She may be, or may nol be pretty, but she
is sensible. Out of many suitors she has
been pleased to select one who humbly hopes
that he will give her no cause to repent her
choice. She will be married in two years
unless something will intervene to disappoint
her.

In the chapter on “ Egotism,” it will be
seen, the words by which the writer magni-
fies himself, I, me, my and mine, occur in

each sentence; showing the enormous size of
the organ of self-esteem; while the chapter
on “ Modesty" is entirely free from egotism,
Ihtis indicating the want of proper self-esteem.
In. this case egotism and modesty run into
extremes from want of proper discipline.

An Essay.
Delivered before Cowanegque Lodge, No. 31, 1.O.of

G. T., at Nelson, Tioga county, I'enn'a.

DY MISS I). C. S.

My Fiiiesds: —You are now listening to
one who has never before said anything, in
your presence, in favor of lots noble institu-
tion.- I say this is a noble institution, for in-
deed it ip, ond so is any Other that is striving
to defeat intemperance. VVe have here or-
ganized a Lodge of Good Templars, for the
purpose of inducing many of our friends,
who are in the habit of visiting the bar-rooms
and taking a social glass together, to forsake
that ruinous practice. And among the many
plana and schemes that have been adduced,
what one will be more successful in staying
the tide of intemperance, than this, our Lodge
of Good Templars, if only conducted rightly.
And was not that a wise resolution, when
this little band resolved they would counte-
nance intemperance no longer. But brothers
and sisters let not only (fug be our aim. May
we alsosee the need of an association in Which
unity may be one of our all-pervading princi-
ples;’ and let such an influence be here ex-
erted as will tend to elevajo in our associa-
tions all that is enobling and exalting, both
in influence and character. Let it also tend,
to imbue each and every one of us with high-
er and nobler thoughts, as to what we may
do for the amelioration of mankind. We
hop| rtte have here ladies and gentlemen, both
of svhpm do unitedlly extend theif'infiuence
against this vile king, who is reducing so
largo a portion ofcha human race to extreme
ppve'rty and

(
degradation. Yes, and liebas

/paused and Is still causing many a heart to
heal with.anguish and despair; and many a
fond parent to All.a drunkard’s grave; and '
has sent the arrow ofkeen remorse from.his
triumphant bow, which has sunk deep into
the youthful heart, and caused it to bleed and
did, without one kind look or gentle hand to
smooth youth's dying pillow.

Now sisters, is not hero a work for us to
do? Here the just and equal rights of wo-
man prevail to some extent, and- now is our
time to arise and claim those rights, and ad-
vocate the temperance caust). Could the
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would bs'bbraiiiiconiparismi •toiwhal ilmow'
id. Then .would-pedee' and hapjflitedg mote

V»xien?tye)V
Vide triumphantVhtough yipVjand.. . ijfcffn
could nolceiert such-an'influence over
our erring brother or sister ; -that* by gentle
Words and Itibd'Veprodl 'lead the.erripg one
again to virtue’s path, and' plant, tfierq .those
seeds that, long years hence, will yield meet
fruit for angel hands to gather. - And wheri
Queen temperance has once gained the
we can look forward and.see hoW,rnany
bright prospects are pendant in,the far.ofT
future for the once desolate’And desolator.
So lei us nil ’follow this bright queen,’whose
mono is peace and-prosperity, and who will
■always greet-you wilh an approving smile
and happy look, and lead us on slep.by'slep
until we have obtained manyo bright crotVu,
besides pointing us to yonder heaven so
bright, where all is beautiful and lovely.

Finally, may every effort here mude for
ibis purpose be crowned with success, Let
qur aim bo to do all the good we cab, ami our
motto be Excelsior.

SELECT MISCELLANY.
Effects of the Maine Law lu

Maine.
The alms-house of Portland was built when

the city combined about ten thousand inhabi-
tants, and at twenty-three thousand, it was
densely crowded. The authorities were con-
sidering the erection of a new one, to cost
not loss than fifty thousand dollars. But af-
ter the Maine Law had been in operation a
few monibs only, ranges of apartments were

empty there ; and the establishment as it now
stands will bo sulficent, under a vigorous en-
forcement of the Maine Law, until the city
shall contain one hundred thousand inhabi-
tants.

An anecdote or two will iilusi rale the actual
effects of the law upon the grog-shops and
upon intemperance. Within four months af-
ter the enactment of the law, a Portland gen-
tleman introduced to the Mayor a brother of
his,-who had arrived in the city the evening
before. He bad come to attend to a law suit,
and had taken with him a witness who was a
very intemperate man. He feared his wit-
ness would become inloxcated and remain so,
and that he would fail in his suite in conso-
quenre.

When the oers slopped at seven o’clock,
(he witness gave him the slip and was off.
The gentleman wailed anxiously for him at
the hotel until twelve o’clock at night, when
he came there perfectly sober. The gentle-
man expressed Ip him his astonishment and
delight, when he replied“ Well, to tell
you the truth, I have travelled more'n five
miles, and could not get a drop.” And there
he was a sober man in spile of himself—the
grog shops were cKlorminalcd.

But it may he said that strangers would not
be likely to (inti the secret grog shops,of which
there were some yet lingering in dark places
and deep cellars, but that intemperate citizens
could easily procure from them the means of
intoxication. Great numbers of intemperate
men .were reformed, and every Portland man
must hove been cognizant of some cases of
ibis. There was a man living in our imme-
dia'e neighborhood, who was well known as
a very intemperate man. We inquired one
day of an acquaintance who knew him, what
had become of him, as he had not been seen
(or some weeks. The gentleman laughed
when the inquiry was made, and said that
Thompson had been boasting lhal 11 he could
always get liquor enough, and if ins grog
should be stopped, it would be pretty dry limes
in Portland, he guessed.” But about a fort-
night before, Thompson was in his shop, will)
his face blenched nut like other people’s and
he said :—“ Ah, Thompson ! what's 'he mai-
ler, Iha’ yon have changed countenance so
much!” “ Oh,” said he 11 1 find it such a
darned bother to get it, i’ll give it up.” And
he also was reformed.

Only two weeks a»o, in one of'our princi-
pal streets, we were slopped by a man whom
we knew perfectly well ns a skillful median-

I ie, who had been very intemperate. He com-
menced immediately speaking of his offers
and of bis business. We asked where he
lived. " Step here,” said he, “ and I’ll show
you.” Moving off a rod or two he poinmd
out a nice white house with green blinds—-
and, with pride in his look, he added,* 1 it's
mine, and all paid for, and two house lots also
by the side of it; and the old woman has
three hundred dollars in caah| in the house
besides—all my earnings. Three years ago.
1 hadn’t a cent in the and here l)is
emotions choked him, that he could not finish
the sentence. He had been a miserable drun-
kard, squandering all his earnings at the
shops of those who turned his '* circumstan-
ces to a profitable account but now he was

I a respectable man and a good citizen.
At the time of Iho enactment of the Maine

Law, Ihe number of open rum shops in Port-
land was esiimntedj to bo from three to four

Jhundredj now, Ihdfe is not one.- There is
not a shop or placb ia the city where a re.
spectable stranger can go and call Torn glass
of liquor, and gel it. The keepers of these-
cret rum shops have a few well known cus.
lathers, but no stranger is admitted, except
under the patronage of an habitue. These
shops contain but small quantities of liquors,,
and-are fitted up with an apparatus, which,
on touching a spring, will smash the bottles
containing them, that they may not be seized
by the police.

Liquors introduced into' the city are dis-
guised by being enclosed in boxes or flour-
barrels and in comparatively small quantities,
.that they may,escape the noticenf the police.
(■But a short lime ago, two police officers were
walking in the Street behind an Irishman who

dtad a flour barrel on a hand-sled; (hey soon
overlook filing when he turned around, and
seeing them, exclaimed, “tjehl” and fled,
leaving ihe sled and its load. On examina-
tion, the ofticofg found lhe barrel to odniain a
ten gallon keg of liquor, and carried it off to
the lock-up. .

Formerly, liquor; were brought to this,'city
by the vessel lends an sold pi auction. There
were many dealers here who sold immense
quantities at wholesale, and in addition, there
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vW«fo seven disllllerSidrpnning^jgirti
-every’day (h,if)B y«h, tWowiJlßrewaoJs-
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We Wave formtffiy seerr orir dlyi'long
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: writ' lords' '.spaces «*• Wr
wharves covered with pipes and tftltbta oTJI*
q\io'r bfl dllo V innumerable dray toadr of 11.
qudWpassing 1hrdugh' our streets )but'how
the dartiiga of A barrel of rum for mechanical
purpsobs only Is'arare sigfii>'Bnd will always
attract observation Und remark." Tbe quint-
.tiiy.of liquors Sotd in Portland now is im-
measurably less timn il .was before llto enact-
men! of the Maine Law. - . , .

■ But we wish to add a few words on the ef-
fect of the MaineLaw upon the business in-
terests'of the'§ta\e, and so fat as it shall be
adopted by the Sutina. upon those of the. na-
tion. It was estimated that the|. people of
Maine spout at least $!) tOOO,OOO annually for
strong drinks, involving a lqss- directly and
indirectly of wasted lime, misdirected indus-
try, and in' other ways, of at least 82,000,
DUO more making an annual loss to the Slate
of'B-1,000,000. The thorough execution of
the Maine Law, and the annihilation of the
liquor traffic, would immediately result in the
saving of this immense sum. Being no lon-
ger squandered upon the means of intoxica-

tion, it would he directed into legitimate chan-
nels of trade, and would be expendedforfood,
raiment, shelter and other necessaries nod
comforts of life, so far as they should be nee-
ded ; and the balance would be added to the
annual accumulating wealth of the State, and
trade and manufactures would be stimulated
to an extent of which we.can have but a very
inadequate conception : while poverty, pau-
perism and crime would be almost unknown
among us.

The same result would follow the trade,
commerce and manufactures of the nation
from the suppression of the liquor traffic in
all our borders. The annual cost to the nation
in each, of the liquor traffic, cannot' be less
than §150,000,001), involving an additional
loss, directly and indirectly, of 8150,000,
000 more—making in nil, a vast aggregation
of 5)300,000,000, which is a dead loss to the
nali6n, no valuable return whatever being de-
rived from il. If the liquor traffic should be
suppressed, this great sum would at once be
employed in promoting the comfort of the
people, and in augmenting the wealthy, power
and resources of the nation, instead of leaving
no other result, as at present, than poverty,
paumperism, degradation and crime.

Hunt's Magazine.

A very pretty young woman went lo the
post office with a letter, and no direction,
and said lo the postmaster—Send that to my
sweetheart. The postmaster took it, looked
nl it, and said—VVliai is his name, and
whore does he live 7 The girl replied, Ah !

that is the very thing I don’t want any one
lo know.
-As (lie sun dolh not wnil for pravers and

incarnations to be prevailed upon to rise, but
immediately shines forth and is received with
universal salutations, so neither do you wan
for applause, and shouts and praises to do
good ; hut be a voluntary benefactor, and
you will be loved like the sun.

Tue easiest and best way to expand the
cjiest.is to have a good Iqrge heart inti,
(t saves the cost of gymnastics.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
TERMS OF PUBLICATION.

The Agitator is published every Thursday Morn-
inland furnished to subscribers at 31.5 U per an.
niun ifpaid in adoance; or 33 if payment be delay*
ed oner the year. No subset iplion taken for a shor-
ter period than sir months,rind when for that term
only, payment must be made strictly in advance,
or 31 will be charged . The foregoing terms will
be strictly adhered to. No paper will be discontinu-
ed until paid for . unless at the option of the editor,

Cluds. Tea Copies, Sl2; Fifteen Copiest s\s.
Advertisements will be insertedat $1 per square,

{of fourteen lines or less,) for the first or three con-
secutive insertio/is. and 25 cents for every subs?-
quenl one. Yearly advertisements inserted at a rea-
sonable discount on theforegoing rales.

O’ Transient advertising payable in advance.
ITT All letters must be post-paid.

TIOGA MARBLE YARD.
FITCH A SHERWOOD,

UKALKHS IN
Italian andAmerican Iflarhlc,

FnK
mantels, monuments, tombs

CENOTAPHS. GRAVE-STONES.
O* Entire satixfuctinn \vUrfcTNvs be given.
SHOP IN TIOGA VILLAGE, PENN'A.
July 13, 1854-Iy. , ,

FARMER’S UNION INSURANCE
COMPANV.

ATHENS, lIKAUFUItU CO., PA.

CAPITAL—8200,000 !—lnsures Farmers
only, on the Stock and Mutual plan. J. E.Can.

field Seo'y., Hon. Horace Willislon, Pres’t. Remem-
ber that an experienced Travelling Agent,represent,
ing a sound and reliable Company near home, isprof,
ervble to a foreign Co., as there Can be no deception.

Address, J. E. Webster, Agent, Covington, Pa.
W. WI3BB, rn. D.,

(Lets a Graduate of Castleion Medical College, Vt.
XTAS H'SOci ili;d himself with Dr. N. Pack-

er, in (ho practice ofi Medicine and Surgery.They will promptly allcnd.all calls in their profess
ioo. Office on M.iin-sl., opposite Hie Presbyterian
Church, Wellsborough, Pa. jy 27..

S.'F. WILSON,
ID* Removed to James Lowreyls Office.

-JAS. LOWKEY & S. F. WIISOS,
A TTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT■f*: LAW, willattend the Courts of Tioga, Poller

and McKean counties.
WeHaboraugli, Feb. 1,1853.

FOLEY & RICHARDS,
TNEALERS in Watches, Clonks,Lr ver Ware, Jewelry and'Foney Goods, Wfe*
Books. Stationery, &c. .

D*Particular attentionpaid to repairing Clocks,
Watches and Jewelry. All work warranted.Wellsborough, July 13,1854.

JOHN N. BACHE,
A TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT

J-X- LAW—Office, north side PuhUo Square,Wellsborough, l‘t.
Refers to Messrs. Phelps,Dodge & Co., N. Y.

pity; Hon.A, V.Parscns,Philadelphia. July 13,

CLEAVER HOUSE,
.Hate Gratee’Hotel)

WELLSnOROUOH, TIOG V COUNTY, PENN A.June 8,1854. P. P. CLEAVER, Proprietor.
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\wid J:kubsctiber.ttakbs.ijtlbasufe inTSnnoun-
-1 Jv'-oibgid hlt'oU> patrons-** arid the rektofinan-
;kind(v thtt'hw ik-hiill cartying on’the .; !

69rougAaJ eorfesiy, ...
...

< 'Hikiwojrk; ikimanufactured ftojtiJhs .Mi
ofmaterials.and all lhoaa.>who fitvpr him with , a
call '■may. rely upohl obtoining arliolefciwhich, for
VimABBESS ’ ELEGANCE, and DURABlLl-
TY,'ateseabtii (o hone ih the market.' ,

.

' - He will ondodvdr to keep onhand- all articlesof
HOUSEHOLD;.FURNITURE-moch a* ■Pier, Centre, Card, Breakfast If JHaing Tablet,

French, Cottage, .da.Comtpon Bedsteads,
Mahogany. Maple and Common , Bureaus,

Dress, Light, Work, if Wash Stands.
■ Persons wishing any articles not on hand will be

supplied to order.
COFFINS of every variety on short notice.

Chairs! Chairs!
In connection with the above lie would state.tFial

lie has just received from the best factories in tbc
county a large and wcjj selected.assortment of

.CANE AND COMMON CHAIRS,
Rockers of'.various patterns, which will

bo sold on reasonable terms. D. STUREOCK.
Wcllsborougli,. July 14,1854. .

vV HOBfiHP ROK i») *

: HAS CONSTaWMv-'OJP :

■Mmmmmivmtmfa

•. - js&kmmmm.
.Mom.,

...
G«ra| ofev.isryyarioly,

MMm.,', . . ... ; - -v t-Aimnonlq, ; , , Hot'Drop*,
Annelid,,, ,

H(*e By». ,
Aniimtmy. , , 7
Arnica, Inks of «ll kinds,
Bleed!)ing Powder (0 re- Lampblack,, ,mpvo'ipk tfe fruit stains, Looking Qlmi,

from.Lirun,' Luapict yatnl(dv
Blacking fur stoves, Llrnc—RliodoTiiiand, for

, •■"• ‘, “ hoots & shoes ' Viiiij) washing,
Bay Water, Madder,
Borax, , Nutmeg,
Brimstone, Qila, (a largo variety,]Brushes ofallkinds, Ointments,
Bug Poison, Opodildoo,
Camphor, Paints of all kinds,
Castile Soap, 1
Cayenne Pepper,
Cement for earthen ware,
Cinnamon,

1Cloves,'
Cobalt, (Fly Poison,]
Composition Powder,
Cephalic for head-

aplio, catarrh, &.C., Sec.,
Cream Tartar,
Cordial for children,
Dover’s Powders,
Dye Woods and Dyeing

materials of alt kinds,
Epsom Saits,
Erasive Soap, for remov-

ing grease, Sec., from
clothing,

Essences ofall kinds,
Green S live for horses,
Ginger Root,

Patent H
Ayre's Cherry Pectoral, |
Brant’s Balsam,

„ Extract,
Cough Mixture,
Cod Liver Oil,
Or. Fitch's Medicines,
Dr. Jayne’s »l

Or. Keeler's «

Dr. Swayne's M

Dr. Davis' Depurativo,
Fahnestock's Vermifuge!
Gurgling Oil,
Graefenberg Medicines,
German Ointment,

Ptora,
Popper,
Prussian Blue,
Pills of, various kinds,
Quicksilver,
Quinine,
I'ed Chalk,
Red Precipitate,
Rose,Water, .
Saffron,
Sal Soda,
Soapfor the Toilet,
Starch,
Sponge,
Syringes, a large variety,
Toothache Cordial,
I'tuber.
Varnishes, variouskinds,
Vermillion,
Vinegar,
Wafers jn boxes.
lodicines.
Gorman Bitters,
(leave Powder,
Lyon’s dpt Pills,
Magnetic Ointment,
Plasters of all kinds,
Pulmonic Wafers,
Pain Killer,
Rad way’s Ready Relief,
Sarsaparilla Syrup,
Teller Ointment,
Uterine Calholicon,
Vermifuges, various kinds
Worm Tea, Dr. Kcllog’s.

April 20,1854.

RRCttSf AND ITIEDICIINES!
IN AWiIENCEVILLE, l‘A.

THE subscribers have distantly
on hand al their Drugstore, in Law. TSmjST

rcnccville, a Urge and well selected stock
of DRUGS, Ifc., of ever; description I&LJk
used by Physicians in the country, and all the
most popular PATENT MEDICINESof the day
which wo offer Tor sale at prices which cannotfail
to suit those who may favor us with a call.

Among our Patent Medicines may be found the
following:
Marchaat’s Gargling Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant, Al-

terative, Pills, PtUs, &e; Moffat's Bitters and
Pills; Filehe’s silver plated Abdominal Support-
ers, Braces, Inhaling Ihibes, and alt the medicines
Sred by himfor his private practice; Brant's

onary Balsam and Purifying Extracts:
Ayre's Cherry Pectoral; Rogers’ Syrup of Tar
and Ganehatague ; Billow's Heave Cure; An-
drea’s Pain Killing Agent; Truck’s Magnetic
Ointment; Dr, Christie’s Galvanic Brits, fyr,;■ Houghton's Art{fiei>\l Pepsijf; Blake's Aromatic
Bitters; and all the most popular Pills and Ver-
mifuges, IfC., Cc.

Also, a good assortment of
SCHOOL AND DLANK COOK’S,

Biography, History, MiscellaneousReading, &c,

Paints, Oils and Dye-Stuffs,
GLASS, wholesale and retail. Gold and Silver
Leaf. Putty,Spta.-Turpentinc, Camphene, Burning
Fluid, Varnishes, &C.

TRA UGH & HURD.Lawrnnceville, Feb. 3, 1854,

WELJLSBOKO’ FOIiARR V
aud Machine; Shop.

THE subscriber having rent'd the internal
of Levi Ohubbuck in the Wcllsborougli Foun-

dry, is now prepared to manufacture moat kinds of
machinery—such as
Mill Crunks , Mill Gearing , Slides, Bal

ance-Whecls, Shafts , Pidlies, Afc.
Machinery of all kinds repaired on short notice,

by experienced workmen, and on reasonable terms.
Ploughs.

The attention of Farmers is particularly called to
our assortment of Ploughs, which are unsurpassed
by any oilier Foundry in the Slate. Our Ploughs
consist in part of the celebrated

Chubbuck Plough, No. 5.
do, do do, 4.

Dalchcr do. Blackley Plough.
Corn do. Side Hill do.
The Side Hill Plough is the only Plough that will

turn equal furrows on either side, and plow on lead
ground.

Stores, Stores.
An extensive assortment of Stoves will be kept

constantly on bund, embracing the best kinds now
in use, a description of which be will give in a fur-
ther advertisement.

CALDRON KETTLES, Seven and Five Pail
Kettles, Pots and Kellies for Stoves, on hand and
for galacheap.

All orders thankfully received and promptly exe.
ouled. Orders for which he may not have patterns
will bo made by a skilful pattern maker.

VVellsboro’, July 22,1853. J. L). WOOD.
Carriage & Waguu Mauufac-

. t tory.
ITENRy PETRJE would nn- My.nounce to hia friends and
public generally, (hat he i*
the above business on Grafton street* immediatelyin the rear of J. R. Bowen’s store, where he is pre-
pared to manufacture on shaft notice,
Carriages, Baggies, Sulkies,

Wagons,
of sny stylo or description to suit the purchaser,
and of the very best materials. All kinds of re-
pairing done forthwith and an the mostreasonable
terms.

PAINTING AND TRIMMING will bd prompt,
ly executed in the best manner and most fash-ionable style.

Bigcksiuithing.
Any jobs of repairs, making or repairing Elliptic

Springs, Horse Shoeing, jn short, all kinds of workdone in the best manner and warranted.Wdishorn,’ July 13, ’54. HENRY PETRIE.
Worth Seeing!

•T'HE splendid assortment of Goods ihnl
-*• the subscribers are now daily receiving is

roaly Worth a call to examine. They have just
returned from New York with the largest assort,
ment ofDry Goods, including Ladies’ Dress .Goods,
that wot'ever offered In this country, and all are
requested to call and examine them, whether they
wish to buy or pot To enumerate articles would
he useless to attempt. A personal inspeclion'can
only give one an idea of what this extensive estab*
liphwmt contains,

IO*DON’T FORGET THE PLACE!™The New Store ofJuly 13,1854. JONES &■ ROE,
Stoneware.

TUGS, Cream Pots, Bolter Pols, covered
_

lavs,Pitchers, Stove Tubes, Milk Pans, Churns,
Spittoons, Flower 'Pots, &0., now on bond and lor
sale by June 1 10,’53. M. M. CONYERS.
.WHITE GRAPE SHAWLS.—Ladies

T * will do well to call and examine this largo
assortment before purchasing elsewhere, at the
Cheap Store of [Juno l.[ JONES & ROE.

i\CW ARBAWOBIttEWaJS.
A GROWL would announce to' l he ci i-

• sens ot Tioga county, that he has associated
with him a partner, and the business will be con.
ducted under the firm of A. Growl & Co. They
will continue, at the old stand, in Wellsborough,
to, manufacture to order and keep on hand,
Bugg-ys & Lumber Wagons,

CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS, CUTTERS, &c.,
which for style, durability and elegance of finish,
cannot be surpassed by any other similar establish,
mem in the country.

Workmen of celebrity are engaged, and thebest
materials used expressly in all the manufacturing
departments of this establishment. Persons send
ing orders may rest assured of having them execu-
edt to their entire satisfaction, and finished in every
particular the same as though they attended in per-
son.

REP AIRING done ns usual, with neatness and
despatch.

PAINTING of all kinds done on the shortest
notice, and most reasonable terms.

(UTAH hinds of merchantable produce (deliver-
'd ned in exchange for work, at the market

A. CROWL &, CO.
13, 1855.

N ITURE WARE ROOM
OR TIOGA COUNTY.
subscriber, enommigrd bv ihe libernl

;ronage he has received for the last three
,

has'Hilarged his slock, and now offers a good
riely of the most durable and elegant

Household Furniture
at the lowest prices.

lie (ms upwards of twenty different kinds ofChaira
from the Common Windsor Collage, lo tire best Ma-
hogany spring seal, and imhogany rockers; twelve
different stylos ol Bedsteads; three styles of Sofas
and Tables, including
Mahogany anti Marble top Centre Tables,

Bureaus, Work Stands and Wash
Stands in great variety.

His stock is so large, and price so low, that itis an
| •object for those wishing FURNITURE in this
County, to visit his rooms,

ji He is also the agent of Messrs. BLISS & AMES,■ of Addison, (or the sale of their very superior.
WINDOW SASH, BLINDS AND DOORS,

which he sells at the same prices, as they are pur-
chased at his Factory. E.' D. WELLS.

Lawrenccville. Sept. 7, 1553.
TAftLOKl.\e*.

fpHE unHivsiyif
cd would inforc

the citizens of Welh
borough and vicinilj
that he has again n
turned to this place
and opened a shoj
over the Post oflirt
where he will be pn
ared to do Tailoring
in all its branches, in
a good and workmanlike manner, for ready pay,
and at prices thut cannot fail to please. All work
entrusted to him will be done up with despatch, and
a fit warranted.

CUTTING done on short notice.
Country probucc (Slivered) of all kinds, taken

for work. (I. P. ERWIN.
Wellshornugh, Apiil22, 1854.

Perpetual Motion Discovered
at l>nst.

JL agent by S. \\\Paine* for ihc sale of the Rose
Peck Improved Dilect Aeiion Water Wheels,

would Bi\y 1“ Ihc owiers of Saw Mills in Tioga
county, that he is ready to furnish the above men-
tioned Water Wheel at Wcllshoro', at any lime at*
ter this date, on the moil reasonable. terms.

These Wheels are warranted to do the best bu-
siness with the least quantity of water of any
Wheel in use, (except ah Overshot.)

The great advantage of these wheels over oil
others is the manner irtwhlvh the water is applied
to the wheel, is such that there cannot be any was*c
of water,the gales or sheet**regulating the quantity.
The gale, is so constructed that it shuts almost per-
fectly light. Quantity of water required unde
eight fuel head, 130 sejuare inches, under 20 fee
head, 50 inches; all hdids between these in pro-
portion. All wheels wtrrantcd to perform accord-
ing to recommendation, (f they do not we take them
out and rej lace the oft wheels. No Wheels po
under less than eight !’«•<! head. D. B. WILCOX.

Wallshorough, July 13i*1854.
Custom Ifioot; & Shoe Shop,
A r M.- old stand, where li ■ .

Sears* Boys continue to make, mend, and
measure lu order, at as liw prices as the times wil*
admit.

All work warranted—do wenr out in a year or ro
—•and not rip or come topieces'till it duet wear out.

Hides Wauled.
CASH will he p.iid for any quantity of hides at

the highest market price.
July 13, 1854. ' GEO. W. SEARS.

SASH & BLIrtD FACTORY".
STONY FORK,, TIOGA CO., PA.

rJ'HE subscribers tiavjnji purchased the
Sash Factory at Stopy Fork, have now on hand,

and arc making all kinds of square and fancy
Sash anti Blinds.

The subscribers flatters themselves that they can
make as good and endurable an article, and sell it
as cheap as can be obtained at any establishment
ip Northern Pennsylvania or in Southern New York.

D" All orders in "our lino cf business will bo
promptly attended to. S. &, D. B. WILCOX'.

Stpny Fork, June 8, 1854.

Carpetings, Ac.
TUIE subscribers bnvp jnsi replenished their
T stock of Carpeting, and.now feci justified in

saying that their Carpet Ware Room excels in
quantity, quality, variety, richness and beanty, that
of any other in this country, and as to prices we
arc confident they are as low'as any establishment
this side of New York city.
OIL CLOTHS, WINDOW SHADES,

MATTINGS. &n„
all at the very lowest possible prices, at the new
cash store of [Nov. 3.] JONES & ROE.

LIOHT —Tallow Adamantine Candles, Bum-
jng Fluid and Lamp Oil.'nt V. CASE’S.

A Q BBLS. HEAVY MESS PORK justreceived“to by [Mar.3o.] JONES & ROE.
of CORN, for sale hv“O\J\J VICTOR CASE.

Ticr'TfßfE WtfhliD!
-*

'

’

DB. PHILIP tBDDV’S;

DEATH-TO-PAIN.
The great American Remedy for

Fever Ague, Rheumatism,
Cholics, and Griping Pains, Bruises and
Strains, Burns Fresh Wounds,
Dyspepsia* Coughs 6p Colds.
AND ALL.OTHEB KINDRED DISEASES.

THIS Medicine has proved, and will prove
1 an unconditional Paik Destroys* in all cases,

, whether External or Internal, tfenceitjia* receh
red the appropriate name'of “ VfertAU&Ffiin," It
has, by being Kept on hand by f»milies who know
its value, been the means of saving moneys*nd of.
ten life, by Its timely use in sudden attacks, dnd:in
case at accident*. In all bruisca and ■flesh wounds
this Deallf.to-pain is the beat embrocation'that tan
be found. The soreness is immediately extracted
—swellings reduced—and profuse bleeding stopped.
A single dose will case the mostsevere griping pains
in the bowels, and a few applications will ease the
severest rheumatic and nervous pains. Dyspepsia
and its train of is driven from its strong
hold. “Fever and Ague,” in the language of *

western agent “can’t stand before old Leddy and
live,” Indeed it is so with nearly every disease la
the catalogue. A Mrdiciaefor the MiUiov *

The remedy Is composed of a large number of
articles, all entirely vegetable, each a remedial agent
in itself, yet so united as to lorra a most powerful
combinalton, and to lake away one of these agents
would materially detract from Us merits. One.
and the most powerful, of these articles,is a root
procured for this medicine only from the island of
Tuumago, in the Sbuth Pacific, called

TAYU, OR LIFE ROOT!
It is used by the natives in almost every disease,
ard the secret oi its virtues was impa rledlo the
proprietor by a native.

O*For certificates, &c., sec pamphlets to be had
of Agent.

CAUTION.—Purchasers ofDeath to Pain beware
how you are deceived by the story that the Pain*

!Killing Agent, and P.iin-Killer are tpe better medi-
cines. And if yon go to buy Dcalli-to-Pain. buy it.
and have no other. Murk the words, “ Dralh.to.
jwirt,"printed on red glazed paper, with the signature
ofP. LKDDY, and copyrighted by Win. L. Hose
& Co., General Agents, to v-fiom all orders roost
be addressed, at Ithirn, N, Y,

W. D. BA lUKY. Sole- Agent at Wellsboro', Pa.
Wcllsborough, March 9, 1854.

DOCTOR YOURSRLP!
The Pocket :

OR, EVERY ONE HIS
THB Fun.ih Lvliii’.i
JL with One Hundred Ei

i graving#, showing DUeasi
ami Mallormatioub u** the fl'

: man System in every sh.ii
j and form. To which is addt

I a Treaties on the Diseases *
1 Females hemg ol the highei
imporUuce to married pcopj
or thoae contemplating ma,

I riage.
ftv Wm Vorxo, M. D.

Let no Either he ashamed to presenta copy of the
/Esculapios to his child, it may gave hm> from
an early grave. Lei no young man or woman en-
ter into the secret obligations of married Vile mill,
out reading the Pockkt JEsculapvcs. Let no one
suffering from a htteknied Cough, Pain in the side.

I restless nights, nervous feelings, and the whole
i train of Dyspeptic sensations, and given up by ihtir
physician, be another moment without consulting
the -Esculapics. Have (he married, or those about
to he married, any impediment, rend this truly use-
ful book, as it has been (he means ol saving thou
A* nda of unlbrtuate creatures iroiu the very ’am
ft? deulli.

O’ Any person sending Twenty.Fite Cents enclo-
sed in a letter, will receive one copy ofthis wort by
mail or five copies will be sent for one Dollar.

Address, (po.-t paid) DU. WM. YOUNG,
\o. 152 Spruce St., Philadelphia,

March 16, ISSI-ly.
STEARNS’

Self-ScUing; Mill Dogs.
npnh ninfi’iliav.mii pm* fuiM-ii tie

nyiil oi using the abuve .Mill Dogs in Tiofia
county, would announce tu the public gcncraitr
that he is ready to furnish them at short nonce, to
any part oi t!»e county, on the most reasonoi'lB
terms, and warrant them to set correct from hail an
inch, to iwo inches in thickness. They are iie
cheapest and the most durable Dog in use. Tlicr
are very simple in construction, consequently very
aesily kept in repair, They can be used for ’.wo
saws In a gate just as wed as for one.

Terms, $5O OU per sett for one saw, (the man owu*
ing the null findu g the hcudblocks and boarding
the men while putting them in) ami $55.00 for wo
saws.

N. B.—All.orders promptly attended 10.
D. B. ILCOX.

tVp.LLBBOROI'GtI, DeC. 5, i^o3.
I would say that we have used ihe aoou* ucsen*

bed Mill Dogs fur r until (bur months, ana onr
sawyers like them much and think them (initra-
bie to any they have used. S. E. ENSWOUTH.

I have a set of the above described Dog> m my
mill, which I purchased after a years trial, sno
cun recommend them to do their work well

Wollsboro*, Jon. 5, *o4-ly. J. I. JACKSON.
ZJL\C PAIXTS.

One third cheaper than White Leads diia

free from all poisonous qualities.
-"VIE .\E'V JERSEY ZINC COMPANY
- having greatly enlarged their works, and un-

proved the quality of their products, ate prepatea »

execute orders (or their
Superior Paints,

y, and ground in Oil, in assorted package* of from
25 to 500 pounds i also, Dry, in barrels, of 200 It*
cadi.

Their Wliife Zinc% which is sold dry or gmona
into, iswarranted PURE and unsurpassed for wuy
and uniform whiteness.

A method of preparation has recently been }■
vered, which enables the Company to warrant thrir $
paints to keep fresh and soft in the kegs for my

settable time. In th\a respect their paints will I,
superior to any other in-the market. j

Their Brown Zinc Point, which is sold si* \
price, and cm only bo made from tht Zinc ores ti<j m j
tfew Jersey, is now~-we!l known for its pmiycw*® v

?ualiLiea when applied to iron or other metallic*®*' \
aces. .

' Their Stone Color Paint possesses-,*!! the prop**’ I
ties of tie Brown, and is of an agreeable colo* w (:

painting Cottages,- Depots, OaUboilriinfc*'. Brirfe o'* (

Sto. Dealers supplied on Jiberesl Irrnis hy I*
Agent?, • FRENCH,& RICHAR

Wholesale Paint Dealer* and Imvorttri, h
N. W. cor, of 10th &. Market Sts., PhiWelfM' k

April 6th 1854.

GAME.—A supply of good Shot tiuns,
and Shot, tor.sute by V. CAS&^

Rfc.AU V-MiDE CLOTttING—A lirge.o '^
mpnt for jotle by J. R. BO it

-

Ql\l \ BOSH- CORN Ihy .ale hy rO-v/** Knoxville. June 23,1854. V. CASE-
t)i /<’ BARRELS PORK, for mWZ or pood, at. M ■ M. CONVBgg^

CHEAP FOR CA-sH— tl,m
Horse. Enquire at GRAY’S Tin & V

Store, WsU.borough, Pa. \


